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Asset Alliance Group helps Stewarts of Tayside freshen up its fleet with 20 new vehicles 

Fresh produce supplier Stewarts of Tayside has added 10 DAF New Generation XF 480 6x2 tractor 

units and 10 Gray & Adams refrigerated trailers to its fleet from Asset Alliance Group to help 

manage the growth of its business. 

The 44-tonne trucks are supplied on a three-year contract hire deal, while the trailers with dual 

temperature fridges arrive on operating lease contracts. Stewarts of Tayside – one of the UK’s 

largest growers of swede and soft fruit – has also extended an existing operating lease deal with 

Asset Alliance Group for 10 Gray & Adams trailers with single temperature fridges. 

The Perthshire family-run company, which farms over 3,500 acres of land on the banks of the river 

Tay, runs a fleet of 43 trucks. Its entire 54-strong fleet of Gray & Adams refrigerated trailers have 

been supplied by Asset Alliance Group. 

Jim Winn, Transport Manager at Stewarts of Tayside, says: “We pride ourselves on delivering fresh 

produce, primarily swede, strawberries and raspberries to our customers in the best possible 

condition. 

“The additions to our modern fleet are allowing us to expand our operations, ensuring we can 

continue to offer a high level of service in the distribution of our fruit and vegetables across the UK. 

“Wrapped in our colourful livery, these new trucks and trailers are helping to grow our reputation 

nationwide.” 

Stewarts of Tayside currently makes more than 600 deliveries a week, including to some of the 

major multiples. Each of the new vehicles is expected to average 160,000 km per year. 

The company’s partnership with Asset Alliance Group spans more than seven years, but it’s the 

first time the company has added DAF tractor units to its fleet. 

Winn says: “The Asset Alliance Group team have been absolutely brilliant to work with. They were 

the only company who could supply us with the trucks and trailers we needed on the timescale we 

proposed.” 

Dougie Bennett, Business Development Manager at Asset Alliance Group, says: “We are delighted 

to strengthen our relationship with Stewarts of Tayside by supplying the quality trucks and trailers 

the company needs to help handle business growth in 2023 and beyond.” 
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Note to editors: 
 
Asset Alliance Group has redefined the way companies acquire transport and logistics vehicles and occupies a unique 
position in the market, as it uses its own funds and significant buying power to supply multi-brand truck, trailer, bus and 
coach vehicles on any combination of contract hire, operating lease, finance lease or hire purchase. This flexibility, 
combined with a transparent and consultative approach, helps customers drive maximum efficiency from their fleets. 
 
Asset Alliance Group also stands out for maintaining full control of residual risk through its retail arm, which protects 
customers from overly strict return conditions commonplace in the industry. 
 
The Group operates across five UK sites and is headquartered in Wolverhampton. 
 
For further information, please contact: 
 
Mark Bisson or Dan Jones at Garnett Keeler PR  
Tel: 020 8647 4467 
Email: mark.bisson@garnettkeeler.com or dan.jones@garnettkeeler.com  
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